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One man with the
Warped heart
With the fake legs and the
False starts

I'll put a curse on you
Restrict the lines on my hands
I'll put the hex on you, I said
I'm screaming "Off with their heads"

We had a deal

Well do you hear me talking to you?
I see the nod in your head
I know you hear me talking to you
Out through you
Out through all of these doctrinated hells

We had a deal

Well goddamn these hands
I let them touch you
Well goddamn your voice sweetheart
I'll never flush to you

We had a deal
We had a deal
We had a deal
I thought we had a deal

And if it's not you,
I guess it's me, yeah
And if it's not you,
I guess that leaves me

Did you think you were quicker than me?
And did you really think you're better than me?
Off with their heads!

Yeah we're all out to get you
Yeah we're all out to get you, mother fucker
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Yeah we're in this together
Off with the curtains
Off with the blinds
Off with the blood on the hands

Well take a look at my eyes
A nervous look on her prize
"I'll never let you in"
Say that and look in my eyes
Say that and look in my eyes
Next time I'll stick it in

And if it's not you
I guess it's me, yeah
And if it's not you
I guess that leaves me

Did you think you were quicker than me?
Did you really think you're better than me?
Off with their heads!

We had a deal

Simon says I reviewed you
When Simon says I'll recruit you
Then I'll start all again
And the silence consumes you
Yeah the silence, it suits you
Back to square one again

Well take a look at my eyes
A nervous look on her prize
"I'll never let you in"
Say that and look in my eyes
Say that and look in my eyes
Next time I'll stick it in

Well take a look at my eyes

(There were no burns on their bodies
Their hair was not singed
They didn't even smell smoky)
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